
What is your attitude about talking about money in church?

Recall the lifeguard analogy from the sermon.  Are you fighting God’s efforts to save you from the entrapment
of money?  Is God holding you off at a distance until you wear yourself out?

On a scale of 1 – 10, with 1 being low, “I’m not there” and 10 being high, “this is not an issue in my life”
where are you on the spectrum of believing and living the Biblical concept of “My money is not mine?”

Letting go of the ownership of your money is a gift to you.  Money is a weight, a burden. How is money a weight
and burden in your life or the lives of those you know?  How is letting go of money a gift to you?

Every one of us is a servant.  The Bible isn’t trying to convince us to become a servant.  We are already servants.  
The question is, who or what are we serving?  If God is the one you serve how can you demonstrate that?  If
money is your servant how is that demonstrated?
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CONNECT
1)   How did you see God at work this past week?
2)   What has God been teaching you in his Word this week?
3)   We are talking about money this week.  What's in your wallet?  Find something in your wallet and share with
      others why it is important to you. 

GOING DEEPER - Read the passages on the back.

From Worship to Weekday

There is a powerful freedom discovered when a person understands the rightful ownership God has of all
things.  The follower of Christ then is able to release feelings of entitlement, envy, pride, and discontent as the

grip is loosened on the things of this world.  When “This is mine” gives way to “I, and all I own, are His,” the
Christian begins to truly enjoy the life of a steward and the things God has entrusted to us.  

As we prepare for pledge Sunday, we must realize, God is not asking us for some of our money.  He is not even
asking us to make a 90/10 split with him.  All our money is his.  Every financial decision we make is determining
how to spend his resources.  The rightly-ordered life gives God a tithe, the best off the top, in thanksgiving for
the gift of Christ.  The tithe, however, is simply the pattern for the rest of our money.  None of our money is
ours.  God has entrusted it to us, to spend, use, and enjoy in alignment with his will, as he would if he were

spending/investing it.   
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Haggai 2:8  ‘
The silver is Mine and the gold is Mine,’ declares the Lord of hosts.

Malachi 3:10
10 Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test me in this,” says the LORD
Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that there will
not be room enough to store it.

I Timothy 6:17-19
17 Command those who are rich in this present world not to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which
is so uncertain, but to put their hope in God, who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment. 18
Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be generous and willing to share. 19 In this way
they will lay up treasure for themselves as a firm foundation for the coming age, so that they may take hold of the
life that is truly life.

Here are some common mistakes people make with their money.  Review and reflect on mistake you have
made. This is not a time for discussion rather a time for confession between you and God.
1) Using your credit cards for everyday expenses.  
2) Going without insurance.  
3) Falling behind on payments.  
4) Not setting any financial goals. 
5) Not following a budget.  
6) Not having an emergency fund.
Perhaps there is something else.  
 
Read Malachi 3:6 as a form of absolution after your time of reflecting on your failure with money. The Bible
tells us “You, O children of Jacob, are not consumed.”  There were many reason for God to consume his
people.   Right before this section God talks about drawing near for judgment because of sexual sin, unfair
labor practices, oppression of the vulnerable, like widows and orphans, alternate spirituality, people being
dishonest in their relationships, in their business practices.  So how do we get from that to they are “not
consumed”?  Grace.  Mercy. You are under that same grace and mercy.  God says to us, “You, my children,
are not consumed.  You are not punished.  You are not condemned.  You are not cut off from me,
 
 When Jesus sets you free from the ownership of your money your life is different in these ways. 
1) Your life has less stress.  
2) You have increased joy in using the money God has put in your account because it is totally a gift.  
3) You are protected against the power of money to control your thoughts, your decisions, and your
plans.  
4) You are not vulnerable to the attacks of Satan and the lies he wants to tell you about money.  
5) You have a clearer mind.  You’re not confused about ultimate control in life.  
6) Your joy in giving is restored and multiplied. 
Which of these do you appreciate most?
  

PRAY
“I have held many things in my hand, and have lost them all;

but whatever I have placed in God’s hands, that I still possess.”  Martin Luther


